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Introduction

Tho question of the relative advantages and 
disadvantaqcs of a cluster

of 12 1200 megawatt nuclear electric generat
ing plants in a single (eographic

area vis a vis geographic dispersal of plants 
has been the sub cut of several

recent studies. These studies have indicated that nuclear enc
rciy centers

do not involve technical issues that would inh
ibit thelr construction and

operation. indeed, it is the potential savings in construct
ion costs that

provide some of the appeal of the NEC relative 
to dispersal of sites. How-

ever, it has been noted that in regard to the N
EC concept, "The more diffi-

cult issues appear to be institutional and revo
lve around land use planning,

land requisition, taxation and equitable re
venue distribution, ownership,

and management of NEC's, the legal and regul
atory aspects of transmitting

electricity across state boundaries, and the 
roles of the various levels

of government in all of the above." [2, p. 1-11]
.

These institutional issues must be addressed
 at the regional level

where the region of interest is the area to be 
impacted by the construc-

tion and operation of a NEC [3]. The question of the socioeconomic impact

of a NEC may be addressed by reference to th
e now widely used  economic-

demographic models of large scale construct
ion [see 3, 4, 5 for excellent

examples of how these models might be applie
d to nuclear energy plants].

However, economic-demographic models can onl
y be a starting point for the

socioeconomic impact of a NEC. These models forecast population, employ-

ment, government revenues and expenditures 
in a spatial and temporal con-

text. Accordingly, the forecasts provided are vit
al sources of information

to the local political subdivisions that mak
e sonial overhead capital in-

vestment decisions. Better forecasts provide the opportunity for
 a wiser



investment strategy by publ
ic private decision makers as they 

re-

spectively attempt to maxim
ize cominunity satisfaction

 or maximi::0 profits

over time.

In summary, the purposes O
f this it are to provide a m

ethod,)loy

that is generally applica
ble for the assessment of t

he regional impact

of a NEC, and to apply th
e methodology to the Anderso

n County, South Caro-

lina site. Regional 117-1p5ct is defined fr these
 purposcs to include the

employment, population and
 income impacts on the regi

on of interest and

the spatial allocation of t
hese variables within the st

udy region. Of

course, from the perspectiv
e of the local policy make

rs, estimates of

revenue and exenditures in 
the public sector are import

ant considerations.

Thus, the public sector  anal
ysis needs to be carried ou

t once the economic-

demographic impacts are kn
own. Fortunately, there are man

y i:iscal impact

models available; a review
 of some are presented in 

Burchellt and Listokin

[6].

The Study Region

Although the proposed NEC 
be located in Anderson Co

unty, South

Carolina, the area impact
ed by the construction and o

peratio..I of a NEC

goes beyond the county bor
ders. The impact is a 12 county are

a in

South Carolina and Georgia.

The impact area was define
d to include the counties of

 residence for

workers that commute to And
erson County, South Caroli

na. It is assumed

that a NEC in Anderson Cou
nty will draw workers, at 

least, from those

counties that were supplying la
bor to Anderson County a

s of 1970. This

- is a conservative estimate 
of the size of the regiona

l labor pool for a

project as large as a NEC.



The Regional Economic Forecastin1112
dli

_ _ 

The model used to forecast output, 
employment and income for the re-

gion is a nonsurvey input-output (IC))
 technique developed by Mulhey and

Ilite[7]. This model may he employed to forecas
t regional economic activ-

ity for any region in the U.S. for w
hich secLoral employment data exist.

The model may be employed 'co foreca
st both a baseline level of activity

for the region (without the NEC) an
d an impact scenario (the NEC impact)

.

(See the Appendix for model derivation)

The NEC Impact

The NEC impact is eslimated in thre
e steps. First, direct employ-

ment and income efEects from the co
nstruction and operation of a NEC are

considered. Second, indirect jobs and income gene
rated from material

purchases and payrolls during NEC con
struction and operation are estimate

d.

Third, the spatial distribution of t
he employment, income and population

changes associated with the NEC is es
timated for a 12 county impact regio

n.

Estimates of the NEC Impact

Given the final demand vectors (esti
mated from engineering data [13]),

the indirect effects follow from t
he procedures described below:

(1) AXr = (I - Ar)-1 LYr

(2) Al = a
r 

Y,A
r

r r
(3) AE =p AY.

where: AXr = change in regional output vect
or, nxl,

AYr = change in regional final dema
nd associated with the NEC,

nxl,

1. A note of caution is needed here. 
Nonsurvey techniques have been

subjected to criticism (see Mierny
k [26] for a recent example). Moreover,

small regions (e.g., one county) have large and 'unstabl
e impnft coefficients.



- household row coe - -icient vector, lxn, in the regionalized

matrix At,

AE
r 
= change in regional employmu vector, nxl,

pioductivity-(employment/output) rati s vctor, ixn,

trended to the forecast year.

A review CL prior studies [16-2l] led to the assump
tion ot a 35 per-

cent rate of inmigration for construction workers 
and 10 percent for operat-

ing and maint, workers. Indirect workers were assumed to be supplied

locally after consideration of the ability of the re
gional 1-bor force

to provide the regional indirect workers (see Henry 
[291). Table 1 re-

veals the 12 county employment impact of the NEC. The population impact

is then determined from applying an average family size
 to inmigrating

workers (see Henry [29]. Once this region-wide impact is determined, the

spatial allocation of the new employees and populat
ion follows.

Spatial Allocation Model

The region-wide forecasts of employment and Populat
ion are next dis-

aggIegated to the county, County Census Division and 
municipal level.

This stage of the analysis is likely the most difficul
t in terms of

accuracy Lut the need for forecasts at the community l
evel are necessary

if the fiscal impact of a NEC is to be estimated. County and municipal

officials need estimates of the likely change in emp
loyment and popula-

tion in their areas if they are to plan effectively
 for the provision

of public services.

Spatial Allocation of NEC Impact Population,

Employment and Income

People moving into the region to work at the NEC 
will consider two

major facet:; of the particular area they select as 
a residence. Ceteris



TABLE 1

Local and Non-Local NEC Employment Impacts - 1
2 County Area

Year

Operat ion
b

Total Local Total Local
Construction

a Indirect
c

Sum Project Related: Locala

% Projected Lab

Total Local Total Local Force

LF

1984 800 520 0 0 919 . 1719 1439

195 1800 1170 0 0 1859 . 3659 3029 412,313 0.73

J6'66 3100 2015 0 0 3120 . 6220 5135

17 4200 2730 0 0 4038 . 8238 6768

16 5400 3510 0 0 5158 . 10558 8668

399 5900 3835 0 0 5670 11570 9305

))0 5500 3575 147 132 5040 . 10687 8747 458,749 1.90 i

1991 5300 3445 221 199 4918 . 10439 8562

1992 5600 3640 294 265 5306 . 11200 9211

1993 5650 3677 441 397 5423 . 11514 9497

1994 5400 3510 515 463 5269 . 11184 9242

1995 5500 3575 588 529 5491 . 11579 9595 501,744 1.90

19'iG 5300 3445 735 661 5384 . 11419 9490

1997 5400 3510 809 728 5569 . 11778 9807

1() 500 3770 882 794 6045 . 12727 10609

P999 5400 3510 1029 926 5774 . 12203 10210

5300 3445 - 1103 993 5814 . 12217 10252 542,945 1.90

:891 5o00 3640 1176 1058 6269 . 13045 10967

Continued



TABLE 1

(Continued) Local and Non-Local NEC Employment
 Impacts

12 County Area

Ccnstruction
a 

Operation
b

Indirect
c

Sum Project Related: Locald

Projected Lab

Total Local Total Local Total Local Total Local Force

5400 3510 1323 1191- 6157 . 12880 10858—

5300 3445 1397 1257 6201 . 12898 10903

._ 004 2700 1755 1470 1323 3736 . 7906 6814

1200 780 1617 1455 2298 . 5115 4533 583,628 0.78

500 325 1764 1588 1736 . 4000 3649

0 0 1764 1588 1159 2923 2747

EBASCO [13] and assumes 65% is locally supp
lied.

Derived from EBASCO [3] and assumes 90%
 is locally supplied.

10 Model Projections: assumes 100% is locally supplied.

Baseline employment projection from IO
 model are multiplied by 1.05 to reflect labor

 forcr-
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paribus, it can be expected that people will des
ire to locate near the

site so as to minimize transportation costs. At the same time, people

are likely to be attracted to a place that prov
ides a wide range of pri-

vate and public goods. Population of a place provides a proxy for the

availability of these goods. Gravity models have been employed in eco-

nomic-demographic impact models to allocate proj
ect-related in-movers

associated with large scale construction projects
 of fossil fuel electric

generating plants in western North Dakota [25].

Of course, places that are similar in population 
and distance to

site may differ in their attractiveness fcr a v
ariety of reasons. Housing

costs and availability, shopping facilities, etc
., may differ enough so

that one of these places is preferred by in-move
rs. Thus, local knowledge

of such variables as the local housing market 
allows some further local

judgement to be incorporated into the spatial al
location process [see 24

for a general discussion of the gravity model].

In general, the spatial allocatioh procedure to 
be employed is:

f3
Bi = W Pi/Di

Ai = Bi/ Bi

i=1

where: Bi = number of movers to place i,

Pi = population of place i,

Di = distance of place i from the site,

W = constant to be empirically estimated,

Ai = proportion of inmigrants to be allocated to 
place i,

a = population elasticity to be estimated,

2. When in-movers to Duke Power Company's Catawba 
Plant were asked to

note their reasons for locating in a Particular
 place, ".Being close to work"

was very important to 53 percent of the in-movers
, "Cost of Housing" was

very impol-Lant to 12 lercent of the in-movers,
 "Availability of Housin:;" was

very i:.110/-i„int to 10 10 roostof the in-movers, "c,ualitv nf L'Alicols" very

6 i r u
,



=-= distance elasticity
 to be estimated.

The elasticity measures
, kt and are expected to differ for const

ruction

in-movers and non-if,wors 
to the site and are estimate

d from Duke Power

Company survey data for 
the Catawba Nuclear Plants i

n South Carolina.3

Using CCD's as the geogr
aphical units, the A and 

parameters were found

using ordinary least squ
ares: log Hi = y a log Pi + log Di, where y =

log W. Empirical results are su
mmarized in Table 2.

TABLE 2

Gravity Model Estimates f
or In-moversa and Non-moversb for the Ca

tawba

Nuclear Plant

Number of

CCD's

F-

R2 Statistic

In-movers 25 4.12

(3.97)*

.409 -1.896

(4.12)* (-9.87)*

0.81 50.0*

Non-movers 73 1.56 .545 -1.322 0.59 52.0*

(1.34) (5.29)* (-8.28)*

Note: t valuesare shown in par
enthesis

* Statistically signific
ant at the 1% level

aIn-movers arc defined to be
 employees that have moved

 their place of resi-

dence in order to work at 
the construction site

bon-movers are constuction wo
rkers from the region that d

id not move to the

site but commute

3. For example, in North Dakota, t
he .distance parameter was 

-1.5 for

construction workers, -2.") fo
r operating workers, and 

-1.6 for project

related indirect workers [25, 
721.
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In-movers associated with the p
eak years of impact 1988-2003 wi

ll com-

prise about two percent of the 
expected labor force. The year 1989 repre-

sents the peak construction labo
r force year with a total of 5,

900 workers

and 2,065 in-movers. With about 40 additional in-move
rs for operation, a

total of about 2,100 in-movers i
s expected. Once this inmigration has occurr

ed,

little additional inmigration is
 expected from the NEC project as

 these workers

are expected to become long-t
erm residents. The additional inmigration of

operating workers is more than
 offset by eventual reduction in

 construction

in-movers4 (see Table 1). Thus, the problem is to distribu
te these employees

to each of the cities in the 
region. After the employees have been l

ocated,

the number of in-movers with 
families, average family size, an

d number of

school age children, as deter
mined from previous nuclear pla

nt impact studies

in the area [15-20], may be use
d to estimate the total populati

on impact for

specific communities. Spatial allocation of income is 
based on the resulting

residential spatial allocation.

Spatial allocation of non-mover
s is the remaining question in t

erms of

disaggregation of the regional im
pact of the NEC. Three groups of non-movers

are affected by the NEC; constru
ction, operating and indirect wo

rkers.

4. It is assumed here that when con
struction jobs finish that out-

migration will result for those 
workers that moved to the area. However,

an equally plausible assumption i
s that there will not be a wave

 of out-

migration as the NEC constructio
n jobs end. The reason is that the NEC

construction jobs may last 15 y
ears rather than 2 to 3 years wit

h other

nuclear plant construction. Once a person lives in an area f
or 15 years,

it is quite likely he will remain 
in the area after the NEC construct

ion

phase ends.



Construction

Commuter patterw; of - non-mover - constuction w(:)rkers at other
 nu(_,:lear

plants are anal.yz_ed_i::..;.in.q. the Duke Power Company surv
ey Jata. As noted in

Table 2 the spatial ela:Ai(:
ities are A === .55 and V = -1.32 for non-mover

construction workers. The absolute value of the di
stance elasticity is

smaller for non-movers than 
in-movers, indicating that cu

rrent residents

of the region are willing 
to commute further to work 

than in-movers =

-1.90). This smaller distance ela
sticity is expected since res

idents within

commuting distance have soci
al and economic ties to their

 current places

of residence and need not mov
e to the work site whereas in

-mover -3 have made

the decision to move to the r
egion and are expected to be m

ore strongly

affected by the distance :,ara
meters as they make their res

idential decision.

Operating

Operating work forces are exp
ected to be less willing to 

commute long

distances than construction
 workers since the operators 

generally have longer

term employment than const
ruction workers. Accordingly, it would be exp

ected

that the distance elasticity
 for operating workers would e

xceed that of con-

struction workers [see footn
ote 3 for example]. However, the NEC construction

phase (18 years) is a long-
term construction job and thu

s the operation and

construction workforces can bo
th be expected to behave in a

 similar fashion

with respect to their evaluat
ion of the friction of dista

nce. Thus, the

assumption is made that operatin
g and construction commut

ers will have the

same distance elasticity.5

5. Further evidence of (a high •distan
ce elasticity is the expe

cted effect

of rising transportJition cost on residential location - referencas. In the

Alonso fram,!wotk, incro-1:;,-;i n (_:natmuting cost
s wa 1 1 res I t t€,(21)(r bid

:)1joo curves for n',:-;id(i,t 1 u:-;,-!rs of Ltrid and resu1: a:. ioctio:1 
lee

127, III'.
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Indirect

The indirect labor lorce assoc
iated with the projoct is di:;:rib

uted to

count los and CCD 's according to th
e dis ribwion of the const_ruction

 and

operatiing work forces. Table 3 lists the 1980 NEC relate
d employment and

income changes for each of the 9
3 CCD's and 12 counties of the im

pact region.6

NEC population impacts may be 
estimated by multiplying the in-mov

ers column

by 2.41, the average family size.

Summary and  Conclusion

The thrust of this research has 
been to integrate several socioeco

nomic

models (IC), gravity) with variou
s demographic assumptions (inmigr

ation patterns,

average family size, etc.) based 
on prior studies to arrive at a f

ramework

for estimating the economic impac
t of a NEC in a rural area of Sout

h Carolina.

Clearly, there are many areas wher
e improvements could be made given

 the

resources. First, population forecasts with d
emographic detail for age and

sex are desirable for many public d
ecision makers. A cohort-survival model

seems appropriate, [see 5]. The ID model needs to be adjuste
d for changes

in technology and relative pric
es expected during the forecast y

ear [see 28].

Key behavioral assumptions regardi
ng in-movers and commuting patte

rns

may be reconsidered from the per
spective of the desirability of 

living near

a NEC. Unfortunately, even very large soci
oeconomic research budgets may no

t

be sufficient to shed light on the
 magnitude of parameters such as t

he per-

centage of in-movers for a NEC in
 Anderson County, South Carolina.

6 Tables for each year of the projec
t are available from the author.



Finally, the results of the researc
h show that an NEC in Anderson County

will maintain the regional econom
y at near toll employment throughout t

he con-

struction period. A maximum of about 2,000 workers 
will inmilrato during the

construction phase. An associated population change of
 about 5,0u0 is expected.

The total employment impact repres
ents about two percent of the fore

casted

regional labor force. These positive economic-demographic 
expectations would

be expected to put upward pressur
es on real wages in the region and 

demands

for local government services. The smaller CCD's such as Starr in 
Anderson

County would be expected to feel s
train on their public services. Starr's

population would increase by about
 21 percent from 1985 to 1D89.7 Although

this is .a large percentage change, i
t occurs over a four-year period and

 the

area should have time to adjust. In other words, the boom town cond
ition

of some energy development towns 
in the west does not appear to be an

 appro-

priate model-Tor a NEC- development_ i
n Anderson County, South Carolina.

71- ased on a 1985 project ,.il

liarlorl cl-lrirle of 1 ,075 hy

;_,c)ulation of 5084 for Starr
 CCD and a NEC
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63 SEh(CA *OATH 63 000811 27.4 11 ?I 664.40 311.C4 996.43 96

64 SE4ECA SOuTm 64 OCCNtt 20.3 24 49 1244.71 642.04 1926.75 7*,

65 44118116 65 0(0681 44.9 5 14 551.94 1!5.99 497.92 1,_.

66 4A1hA11A 66 OCChEE 41.6 5 17 376.70 191.25 579.95 21

6? uALNALLA SOUTH 67 0C04EE 46.7 4 12 271.58 115.72 417.12 15

614 6E51818511R 61 OCOsEE 27.5 15 31 934.30 467.42 1402.72 51

09 Cfs14AL 69 91CKE4S 24.2 17 3, 954.24 476.15 1.31.12 52

73 CLIPsGn 70 1122185 22.0 27 70 1740.07 989.61 2629.68 95

71 (ASIAT 71 11(1(.15 33.6 13 39 *91.96 448.96 134/.52 69

72 fASLEY EAST 72 P:CAlk5 31.1 S 14 334.52 16/.18 521.70 1!

71 4,51E1 4u0AL 73 811,1,5 31.1 12 31 747.45 393.53 110-.99 43

74 coottS1 74 ricrEkS 46.5 3 a 194.29 97.59 291,7' 11

75 75 P1Cr165 29.0 12 3C 737.71 361.48 1175.21 41

76 8I11(1.1 IASI 76 Pf(rfaS 42.3 5 14 323.49 161.77 445.46 14

77 112.101 4/161 77 r)tx1.6 33.8 9 29 661.92 394.30 1053.22 37

71 5)1 8:18 71 P1Cr(w$ 30.1 11 24 692.25 345.95 1034.29 38

71, fOiPAH 79 818191 19.1 19 33 905.77 452.66 1957.43 49

87 COlOwATERMIK 70 110181 13.9 13 49 1446.30 722.79 2169.09 79

51 ti.E(PICm 81 111(81 1.2 32 64 1491.50 745.19 251,,.2 62

72 LC4117111 92 116111 21.1 9 14 404.26 202.41 606.45 22

15 A14:1E104 43 418141 18.4 2? 53 1411.90 705.1C 2117.50 77

74 C64Nt5vItLt 64 11(18 26.4 12 27 694.46 347.1.6 1041.52 35

Ps 6*9011* SS 1.1r1.1 19.6 23 45 1250.91 6,7,0.1 1. 1601.05 65

88 401310$4 96 flittol 20.1 20 42 1091.51 :45.21 1636.33 CO

87 SAhDT(AoSS 97 FOILS 27.2 1 16 415.0 256.45 119.54 21

4.1 10.11838114 43 m8l1 11.1 70 33 925.52 462.93 1.148.05 SI

!Si 4A0114E11 8 1S 89 1.4AT 19.0 38 45 2166.73 10(2.21 3149.56 116

f, 101ST:14!
92 ..481 37.3 5 15 312.36 152.13 409.42 17

41 E4:7.4041918 93 STErmftS 24.4 15 36 642.54 441.07 1123.64 48

cl r3c1(4441 94 STEPowS 28.9 17 31 762.34 310.91 1143.35 42

93 T6CCOA1T-(2111 95 STEPHhS 28.9 ls 42 1016.15 546.12 1520.97 SS

Column Explanatic:ns:

DIST -CCD Centroid to NEC centro
id distance in miles

NEWMOV = Construction + oper
ation employees moving to CCD

COMMUT = Commuters from CC
D to NEC site

OCCDINC =-Con-Struction 
+ cnerating income earned by res:derits

of CCD (thoundl: of 1973 dollars
)

ICCDINC = Indire“ workel
s

1973 ,t

c,rneJ (thc,a:-,ds of



Appendix

Regionalization of the National

10 Model - Procedures

Estimating Regional Transact
ions, Imports and Exports

First, location quotients are
 calculated for each sector in

 region

(k) using the formula:

n HI n m

LQik =(Elk! Elk) : ( Elk/ X X Ei k)

1=1 k=1 1=1 k=1

(1)

where Elk is the employ
ment in the ith industry in 

region k and Oik ik

is the location quotient for ind
ustry i and region k in a nation with n

industries and m regions. The location quotients for e
ach regional

industry i are then used to adjust nati
onal technical coefficients 

for

that same industry so that:

kaij = aiif LQi > 1 
(2)

or k = (aij) (LQi) if LQi < 1alj 
(3)

where kali 
.. is the adjusted technical 

coefficient for industry i in region

k. In effect, if the regional loca
tion quotient for a given in

dustry

is less than unity, each coeffi
cient in the row of the natio

nal matrix

representing that industry is a
djusted downward by multiply

ing industry

technical coefficients by the i
ndustry location quotient. 

These new

coefficients are then used wit
h regional outputs totals (kXj

)to estimate

regional transactions, or:

k, = (ley • k • ) ( )I i=1 ...n, all jx.. • 'a • 

(4)

and each estimated transactions
 element (ky ) is then adjusted so 

that:
Rij



or k ' k„
'X,1- j = X• ki\ vX- •) y sij Ai,

. 13

where 
k X iij s the estimated regional transactions e

lement. Essentially,

the adjustment in equations 5 and 6 prev
ents the in-region sales of a

sector from exceeding the gross output o
f that sector.

The regional imports element, IMj (sho
wing purchases by regional

sector j from national sector i), is t
hen estimated as a residual between

total regional requirements and regio
nal transactions, or:

= (qj . aij) 
(7)

That is, total requirements from i to j in the region are calculated

using the national coefficient (unadju
sted) and imports are the differ-

ence between this figure and the regio
nal transactions element

In estimating the regional exports ma
trix, exports for each regional

sector i are estimated as the residual
 between the output of that sector

and the estimated within-region sales 
of the sector. The resulting

exports are then allocated to the na
tional sector based on the assumptio

n

that regional sector. exports are sold
 only in the form of interindustry

purchases by the national sectors and 
that the sales patterns of each

regional sector are the same as the in
terindustry sales of the correspond-

ing national sector. These calculations are reflected by 
the formulae:

Ei= 'X — k
J : 'ij '

and EXij 
= (E i) )ij

where EX i - (,>presses the sales of the

)0( tflr ,Tid(X4;tA.4
ij

th

(8)

regional :nctor to national

U1Q mrs f nat anal sector i to



national sector j as a pe
rcentage of total interin

dwAry Sales of

sector i.

At this juncture, the regi
onal tranr,actiom; matrix, AA,

 regional

exports matrix AB, and r
egional imports matrix BA ha

ve been calculated.

To complete the interreg
ional matrix system, (see

 Figure A-1 - the U.S.

transactions matrix less t
he Region. K1, is calculate

d as:

bb.. = xii kX.. for all j (10)

lj

where bbij 
is an element of the matr

ix BB.

Figure A-1

Interregional Flows Matrix

!--766-ion61
' Transactions Matrix

(Interindustry)
AA

1Teg -i ()nal
sales to U.S.

(Regional exports)
AB

U. S. Sales to
Region
(Regional Imports)

- BA

_

U. S. Transactions

Matrix less Region

BB

From Mulkey-Hite [7]

To convert this accounting
 framework into a forecast

ing tool, the

BA and AB matrices are colla
psed into column and row v

ectors BA and AB.

The i'JB row vector represents the
 purchases by the U. S. 

from S. C. indus-

tries and is thus equivalent
 to a S. C. export vecto

r.

After adjusting national 
output totals to exclude 

within region

output only, a matrix B is 
formed by augmenting BB 

by the additiona of

the AR and BA- vectors. Then, by dividing each c
olumn element by the

column sum the direct inpu
t coefficients matrix A is

 found. The Leontief

inverse, (I-A)
-1 ,713y. then he fnund.
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